HERDER®
Rapier
MBK 180
M

The Rapier MBK 180 combines the already proven HERDER® quality with the high hydraulic capacity, high-quality engineering and the flexability, which we already know. With this mowing arm
you will be ensured of remarkable performances at point of delivery.
There is a choice of reaches of 130 or 150 cm with different types of flails for grass and hedge
maintenance.
The multifunctional hydraulics makes it possible to work with a top mower or hedge cutter without
any adaptations. The longest reach can be on the left or right hand side, as desired.

maximum 5,9 m

maximum 7,4 m

Machine factory HERDER B.V.
P.O.Box 8010
4330 EA MIDDELBURG
the NETHERLANDS
Tel: +31(0)118-679500
Fax: +31(0)118-638730
Herculesweg 6, Industral area “Arnestein”
4338 PL MIDDELBURG
E-mail: sales@herder.nl
Internet: http://www.herder.nl

Technical specifications HERDER® RAPIER MBK 180
Standard equipment:
- Plunger pump with capacity at 540 rpm at PTO:
- 150 bar at 0 – 40 L for a hedge cutter for example
- 330 bar at 90 L for a flail mower, 50 kW capacity on the rotor
- Hydraulic oil tank capacity: 150 litre
- Weight 1735 kg without attachment
- Lifting capacity: 600 kg
- 180 degree operation to the left and right hand side
- Fully proportional electronic control with one joystick
- Class leading electro hydraulic float system
- Electric control box in cabin
- Mounted in 3 point linkage with support to the rear axle
- Support legs for easy disconnecting are integrated

Can be provided with:
- Flail mower: 130 – 150 cm
- Hedge rotor mower 180 cm
- Disc mower 165 cm
- Mowing bucket 250 cm
- Hedge cutter 150 – 300 cm
- Top mower 190 – 220 cm

Tractor requirements:
- minimum tractor weight: 6.500 kg
- rear axle needs sufficient load capacity

